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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The "Шгашісіїі Advance" le pub
lished at Chatham. Miramichl, N.B., 
every Thursday morning In time lor 
despatch by the earliest malle of 
that day.

It la cent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If j 
paid in advance the prie» is One і 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly ! 
or by the season are insA'ted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, lor 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, ^
may be changed under arrangement V . — r - ,
made therefor with the publisher. У А ІИРГСО Qf A AT X

The "Miramichi Advance” having £ I» lilvjjttSv VI
Its large circulation distributed prin- j, 
cipally in the Countiee of Kent. .-.
Northumberland, Gloucester and » Ml 1 IIATIC 
Restigouche, New Brunewlek, end In •!« lUllllUUjid 
Bonaventure and Gaepe, Quebec, in ••* 
communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
otters superior inducements to adver- :
Users. Address,
Editor Miramichl Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

The address slip pasted on the top of tbi page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than (fiat on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- X! Fashion -!•ДІтлмїїпі Advance Talk ÎV

?:

STYLES FOIl THE STOUT.

I The question of dress is often a 
problem to the woman who has ac
quired more flesh than she desires 
and wl^o in consequence finds the mode 
of dress in vogue among her more 
slender sisters not only unbecoming, 
but uncomfortable. She wishes to 
keep “within sight” of fashions, yet 
finds it difficult to reconcile styles to 
her superabundant avoirdupois. The 
too slender woman can resort to 
various devices to conceal her defici
encies; there is no way, unhappily, in 
which the “too, too solid flesh” of 
the stout woman can be made to dis
appear. But by good taste, by a 
careful study of what is becoming, 
and by sedulously avoiding the ec
centricities and exaggerations of fash
ions she may manage to keep in style 
and look well dressed.

The stout woman reduces her ap
parent size if she dresses in black. 
Trained skirts add to her height and 
seem to diminish breadth. She should 
eschew skirt trimmings unless applied 
perpendicularly; ruffles, pleatlngs, 
bands, are ijot for her unless they 
are quite narrow and placed at the 
very foot of the skirt. All horizon
tal lines tend to make her look short
er and stouter. If a figured goods 
is chosen, let it be in small err medi
um size fiburcs, or, better, in unob
trusive stripes, never wide or conspi
cuous designs.

She should avoid yokes and broad 
vests.
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Inot fast. Rapid beating makes the 
5* ^ 2 crcam greasy. One cup of cream will
2* A rtAflf JJjmake 0 Pint of whipped cream.

«жЕЛхлЕЖ V ft і Now is the time—“between hay and
; grass”—when dried and evaporated 

1-і fxg - 2 ,ruits come in play. We arc tired of
» I vllDV S canned fruits and preserves, and wcl- 

Щ come the more acid dried apricots, 
nectarines, prunes, etc. It makes a 

j great difference how they are pre
pared. Soaked three* or four hours 

I and cooked quickly, they bear no 
j comparison to that soaked twelve or 
fourteen hours, simmered gently for 
three or four hours, and not sweet
ened till about twenty minutes be
fore it is done. Cook in the water 
in which the fruit was soaked, add
ing more if necessary. Stir with a 
silver spoon, and cook in a granite 
or porcelain lined kettle.

Prunes should be well washed be
fore using—so indeed should all dried 
and evaporated fruits. A half cup of 
sugar is sufficient to sweeten a pound. 
Prunellas, which are more acid, re
quire more sugar. Prunes are nice 
cooked down till the juice half jellies, 
then segged with cream. Properly 
cooked, the prune becomes something 
quite different from its estate as we 
usually see it.

I/ the pancake griddle or the 
waffle-irons have been unused for 
some little time rub with dry salt be
fore heating and greasing.

hut to pass the time. By-and-by he 
stopped

“Time to get readv,” said he, turn- 
break the

“The luck's been against me, too, 
of late, and I want a shove up, 
there might be a smash."

“How much will you give?"
“Oh, ten thousand dollars.”

Sharpey took out his pocket-book 
and paid the waiter; then offered his 
cigar-case to Jordan.

“Put your hand under the table,” 
he whispered, as Jordan chose a ci-

to listen.or

ing the switch so as to 
loop or “through” connection of the 

, , , ., wire and put one terminal

* — are, lists
•> thou. sounder but no further on. ! “Ah!" he ejaculated, with an air of
v The figure did not startle the cun- “Yep!" he ejaculated in the style ; satisfaction, “I begin to feel better

ning broker. lie was prepared for Qf a cowboy as he grasped the send- ; now." Then, carelessly, as though
more. ing key, now in circuit with the bat- 1 by chance, he let his arm drop on his

“Hem!" he murmured, afiecting a tery and the San Francisco portion : knees and reached under the table. A 
The night was line, even for San hesitation. “Mind, I want the very of line> “Here it comes." I bundle of notes touched his hand. He

Francisco, the drinking saloon was : first news of the verdict. I want it “12.35 p.m. San Francisco ‘Mer- ' grasped and thrust it into the pocket
bright, and everybody talked about fifteen or twenty minutes before any- cury.’ Verdict for defendants," rap-*'of his trousers,
the title to the great Washow silver ; body else in ’Frisco." ped out the soander.
mine, then under trial in Virginia j “I understand." “12.35 p.m. W. Sharpey, Stock
City, Nevada. I “I must tell you that Ogilbec’s pa- Exchange, San Francisco. Deaf," sig-

The case was a romance of specula- per, the ‘Mercury,’ has made special ! nailed the operator, 
tion. An Indian, hunting in the Sir- arrangements to get the first wire 
ras, had fallen over a precipice and, announcing the verdict.” 
uprooting a young tree, discovered a “Boss, I think I can do it.", 
lode of silver. At one of the mining “Then it’s settled. Twenty thous-
bars he offered a piece of the ore for and if you do it."
a glass of whisky, and three luckless “Shake!" said the ex-telegrapher, 
prospectors, loafing by, had made him stretching his hand over the table,
drunk over a game of euchre, then “If you don’t get a wire at least a
cheated him out of the secret. Hard quarter of an hour before the ‘Mer-
up and ignorant of its value, they cury’ you can tar
sold their ill-gotten claim for $30,000 Whar d’ye want the wire sent—your 
to a capitalist, who floated a com- office or the Exchange?" 
pany and exploited the vein. The “The Exchange, 
silver proved rich in gold, the shares watch for it."
rose high, and the mine was apprais- “D’ye know wh,at I’ll do, boss?" 
ed at from $50 to $500,000.000. whispered Jordan.

The vendors, now rueing of their “Don’t want to know,’’ hastily an- 
bargain, got an astute lawyer to pick swered Sharplcy, “so long’s I get the 
a flaw in the deed of sale, and con- news.”
tested the title of the company. “Right you are. Then it’s my 
Shareholders, losing faith in their secret."
property, took, fright and sold out. “A word will do. prosecutor’ or 
The shares had already sunk low, and ‘Defendant.’ Why not ‘Prose’ or 
their future value turned on the, de- ‘Deaf’? I’ll know and others won’t 
cision of the Court. be sure. They’ll think it code mes-

“If I had first news of the verdict, sage."
I could make a big fortun?," said a "All right, boss: ‘Prose’ or ‘Deaf.’ 
stout man with a vulgar face, mut- When’s the trial expected to finish?" 
ton-chop whiskers, and a huge dia- “Thursday or Friday next."

_ _____ ______ mond in his breast. “Good. And when will you pay?"
DUS# GK w He SPROUil "I daresay,” replied his companion, “Same night, if you

атгопТЕта TWWTTÛTQ a good-looking fellow with a cigar- to my office—no, don’t do that. Соте I
■ BUiwujSivn uaniieia. 'ette between his lins. “A stockhold- here, and I’ll Hand over the money." I

Teeth extracted without ржі* by tb« eee er ijke you> Mr. Sharpey. But, if “O.K. Same night, if I can; or the ;
* id^Nitiws Ozwde Gas er other Allies . ^'s a fair question, how would you following night, if I can't."

(JhtatiL*1 “ejaculated the older man.

a aly smile, "I see you w.„t a 
Цвц1в tip on your own account. Well, why

' AIm, Споті sad Bridge work. AU work not? A journalist like you. Mr.
assrsnteed le every respect. Ogilbee. A man who gets intelligence

Office la ChathaiB, Beasoe Bloch. Tele* of all sorts before the market. How- 
fheee New $3. ever, I don’t mind answering your

la Newcastle opposite Sqeare, ever J, question, particularlv as I guess you When it was past a man stole
^ Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6 know prettv well. “ If judgment is of a thicket of redwoods and, looking

for the defendant the shares will jump furitivcly around him, went up to a
to double or treble their present telegraph pole. It was Jordan, dis-
worth. All right. Keep what you guieed in the slouch hat, red shirt,
have, buy more, and sell on the rise, and high boots of a gold prospector. n„re, r • . . .
On the other hand, if judgment is A pair of climbing irons, or "cre^i- “anw^o an operator sitting at his 
for the prosecutors, the shires will ers," used by linemen in repairing the *' *** “f, the Me of Vir"

і drop; but there will be a reconstruc- telegraph were fastened on his feet, smia tuty messages,
j tion of the company and they will and after making sure that nobody ..у і а Then
'rise again later on. It ain’t so dead- was on the railroad he scaled the pole ^ou hell to, wire ШМL2-M. 
sure as before, but still I reckon it’s as far as the cros»-arms. On the th.c, = = » ‘.^"Tl?” stockholder’ 
quite safe. All right. Sell out any lowest arm one of the wires was held ..XT,” ,. , ,
shares you hold now. Buy largely on not by a single insulator like the rest, УМілі ,Migkt „,b®
the 'slump' and seU on the riee Why, but a pair close together. The short “W *““*•
there’s millions in it!” length of wire between them had been 7°еп’ one 0 clock, there s only a

і “Well, I’m afraid your only chance cut through, and a piece of similar ® “оиГоШсе hf1 ViîSnil
'of getting the earliest news is to wire twisted about the ends of the ,и“У f j ’
buy the first copy of our 'extra speci- g»P so as to convey the elocti.c cur-
аГ with a 'stop-press’ telegram of the rent across it. Moreover, two fine thet^ so? t 5i n.i , " , - vj

! verdict " wires insulated by silk of nearly the . Is s0?u Leland just ask Vir-
'’That's no use,” replied Sharpey, same tint as the redwood pole were laSt MerCUry

sipping his mint julep. "It don’t connected to the cheeks of the gap .. „„„„„
give time to buy or sell before others and fastened by tacks with double -Jerusalem'” exclaimed the tn
know. But why is it my on.y points along the arm. then down the e*“'t meVt^

Apparently satisfied with his exam- Sb^®y mefsage- 
ination of this device, Jordan glane- Sharpey. said Ogilbee, under his 
ed at his watch. br®°th’

"Ten o’clock,” he muttered. T 01. Sa-Va he don t, know anything of 
guess the trial’s begun.”

So saying he untwisted one end of „?Ьо 8 ,on ,*be wire? 
the bridge wire from the gap, and ummins.
descended to the ground. 08 ,a 1 tbe tl,71C'

At the foot of the pole the fine silk , Weil praps not, answered the 
wires were joined to a couple of clerk’ 1'™1 ‘hink °f ■«" T notlced 
thicker wires coated with indiarubber a chanKe h»nd on that very mes- 

to 'and hidden under the surface of the j F?® 1 f.nd tbf , ЄЛ Ту Г новеє you.” soil. Jordan, stooping now and then , , e11, .t'o dn *" 'ou tcU the hand.
Mr. Sharpley nodded coldly, and ig- to cover a bare place with earth, fol- 1 , °,'. 81 : but 11 scomcd 1,ke Jor"

nored the proffered hand. The new- lowed these wires amongst the red- „. ’
comer, a little hurt, drew it back, ; woods to a sort of cave dug out of ’d,schargcd opera" 
rnd rolled a quid of tobacco in his ,the hillside, under a ledge of rock, ,,jJO 0„i]h(1„ ... .
month. і probably by some wandering trapper fewB r romi,L

I Mr. Ogilbee smiled and walked out. or gold-seeker. Pushing aside a ° t a чНяпшу thf'
! "Well e.nd how are you. Jordan?” ,blanket hung over the entrance he ! ^ Mm with Sharpey the other
commenced the broker, with a patron- stepped in. A telegraph “sounder” , * ,, , . . .II . ft izing air. ’’Have a drink?” !was clicking in the darkness. He ..Sure? ejaculated the manager

MTS* UaS. U. ІИІІІ6Г» -O.K..” answered Mr. Jordan, sit-: struck a match and lit a candle stick- ’ „g Tor
ting down on the vacant seat. "Wait- ling in a block of wood set on a rude ?'
or, a ‘streak of lightning’— smart ! і bench. Near it stood a pigmy or '. ,, По-пкоп пліяНтг

I T know that chap Ogilbee,” drawl- pocket-sounder and various telegraph ,,ГЬа*’ replied Ogilbee, pointing
ed out Jordan, with a sneer. "Least- appliances, including a switch and a .,_ ' ...__ ,, ...

! ways I once met him, but he don’t ! sending-key. A tier of shelves across . ,™e thickens, jerked out
seem to recognize mo now. Was a 'a corner of the hovel carried a tow of , 5     . . „„ .
telegrapher like myself onct. Guess dry batteries and some cans of pre- , wJhQC fria| gnd he.s , d int0 the
ЇГесоГа jo^airr^'p’r^s h °A Г&££ business message,” mut-| ^ of Shabby. ,W. suspected 

got wind of mv disgrace. Everybody tered the operator, with his ear on 1 г„со],„Д that silarDev was
cuts me since I got the sack for giv- the sounder and his eye on the con- „P. "th
ing you tips and scraps of news, nections of his apparatus. The soon- a g , , , . , ,T
boss.” Ider, it appeared, was in circuit with dlct' and 1 was fool enough to tell

I "Hut what are you doin’ just now?” the cut wire on the double insulators „,!’!.,OUL.? ,.T
I ’’l oin ? Why, sneakin' round after by the loop of small wires from the Ah! tk= manaf„H „J
a job, an’ can’t get it. I’ve lost my sides of the gap. so that messages .
character already, you see. Wouldn't |from Virginia City would pass , ,, th
even give me a sjiell of extra work through it and "speak" their con- ,, ' . ■

_ on the wires at Virginia City during tents on the way to San Francisco. swer.,, een a e e n
this Washoe trial. Operators rather "Halloa!” he suddenly exclaimed. ,naaU" . , .scarce, too, at present I’m stony- ! pricking up his ears. "The trial at! '.’Jerusalem! Signals weaker, you 
broke, that’s what I am!” last. Descriptive report for the 'Mer- EalitI; . „

1 "Pity you got the sack. You might cury.' Judge Hallidie delivering ver- ! , c8, 8ir' , , , , „ T. , 
have been useful to me at present.” ! diet. Guess that'll take some time.” 1 Seen Jordan lately. Know where 

"Kaow?” Jordan laid a note-hook and pencil .і'ле8' . .. , ,, . ..
"By giving me news of the verdict on the bench, and lighting a cheap ї'° 8,r- He left my boardmg- 

in the Washoe trial before anybody cigar began to smoke. hol,8= aft8r b,a d,scbarf а тга'ч
: else on 'Change gets it. Can't you i "Rare long message." he muttered on the street the othei day. Didn t
get a chum in the telegraph service at length. “I see how it is: the sPea'•
to let me. know in time, or send me a

❖

§І of the gar.
• seeà
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*t* £•*?* ^ *t* *î« *XMÎ* *t* *>Л*ї* TESTED RECIPES.
I. Sweet Breads Fried.—Wash in salt 

and water, par-boil, cut into pieces 
the size of a large oyster, season, 
dip in rolled cracker crumbs, and fry 
a light brown in lard and butter.

Graham Puffs.—Beat one egg thor
oughly, add one pint of sweet milk, 
then one pint of graham flour gradu
ally; beat the whole mixture briskly 
with an egg-beater; pour into cast- 
iron gem-pans, well greased and pip
ing hot; bake in very hot oven ; this 
mixture is just sufficient for twelve 
gems.

Graham Crackers.—Rub two tea- 
Wa\ spoonfuls of baking-powder into seven 

cups of graham flour, add one cup of 
sweet cream or butter, with a little 
salt, then add one pint of sweet milk; 
mix well, and roll as thin as soda 
crackers; cut in any shape; bake 
quickly, then leave them about the 
stove for a few hours to dry thor
oughly.

For lemon sponge.—Whisk the 
whites of five or six eggs until stiff; 
soak one ounce if gelatine in a tea
cupful of cold water for an hour, then 
dissolve it in half a pint of boiling 
water. Set it to cool; when nearly 
cold add the whites of agg to it, al
so the juice of two lemons and the 
greated rind of one, and half a pound 
of caster sugar. Beat all until it is 
as firm as a sponge and place in a 
mould.

Boston Baked Beans.—Put a quart 
of beans to soak over night; in the 
morning pour off the water, and add 
fresh water enough to cover, to which 
add about one tablespoonful of mo

ot lasses. Put a small piece of salt 
pork in the centre, almost covering 
it with the heaps, and bake slowly 
from six to eight hours, adding hot 
water as needed until nearly done, 
when they can be allowed to cook 
nearly dry, or according to taste. 

Corned Beef Soup.—When the liquid 
no in which the beef and vegetables were 

boiled is cold, remove all the grease 
that has risen and hardened on top, 
and add tomatoes and tomato cat
sup and boil half an hour, thus mak- 

hig tog an excellent tomato soup; or add 
to it rice or sago or pearl barley, or 
turn it into a vegetable soup by boil
ing in the liquor any vegetables that 
are fancied, 
soup may
basis, and be agreeable and 
ous.

gÿ; X

“Gufess I'll git now—first train 
east,” whispered Jordan.

Sharpey nodded.
“If anything bad happens," he said, 

in an undertone, “mind you don’t 
split on me. I don't know what 
you’ve done, you understand. It’s 
another ten thou for you when you 
get out of the scrape."

I understand, boss, 
keep my mouth shut if I’m caught; 

he muttered. “That's el’ar twenty Іщ git you off, you bet I do.
Halloa! another message ‘go long, boss," he added, in a famili- 

about the verdict." |ar tone.
He snatched his pencil and scrawled j The operator turned to leave, tut 

the message in his note-book. Others the military man started up and 
followed, and those relating to the ! fronted him. 
verdict were kept back while ordinary 

At one

CARD.mi
Ш R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Шог Cmefucer Notary Publiée

Chatham, N. B.

His eye sparkled and his face flush
ed with excitement.

“Struck ilo at last!" be cried, in a 
tone of triumph. “Wal, I reckon I’ll 
have a high old time of it now."

He glanced at his watch.
“I’ll give Sharpley till one o’clock,”

І X'

m “O.K. I’ll

minutes.
and feather me.

The Factory A narrow vest, particularly 
in white, is almost invariably becom
ing, and may be framed in perpendi
cular lines of trimming. As a rule, a 
waist is more becoming .to the stout 
woman if it Is slightly pointed in 
front and has a postilion back, but 
does not extend below the waist line 
on the sides. The old round basque 
was peculiarly “trying” to the stout* 
woman because it made a horizontal 
line so immediately below the waist. 
Sleeves should not be exaggerated, 
jincc undue fulness adds to the 
breadth of the shoulders. In fact, the 
stout woman should study to be med
ium in following fashion's vagaries.

The long wrap is most becoming to 
her. Not so tightly fitted that she 
looks like a sausage in its skin, but 
a little more snug than what dress
makers call half-fitting, 
reach well below the knees, 
women inclined to embonpoint 
capes, and if the cape is well cut and 
is not “bobby” it is convenient and 
often a becoming garment, If the 
wearer carries herself well, its long 
lines continuing the skirt lines.

The stout woman should take es
pecial thought as to her bonnets or 
hats. A tiny bonnet crowning a 
round, full face can never be becom
ing; a huge hat is overwhelming. The 
stout woman can generally wear a 
toque to advantage, but must be care
ful to see that it has breadth enough 
to continue the lines of lier bead; il 
too narrow it is an objectionable as 
a too small bonnet. A rather wide 
hat is often becoming if the wearei 
is not too old for it. The hat oi 
bonnet that has much height given h 
by trimmings is too much like o 
steeple, nnd yet a flat hat is like a 
pancake; here again a careful ptuefy 
in mediums will prove most satisfao 
tory.

The problem of dressing the neck 
often perplexes the woman who, ai 
she says, “has no neck to speafc of." 
Just now, there are absolutely collar* 
Jess gowns, and these with very high 
coflars.
pretty, a collgylese gown worn 
a pretty round lace collar turning 
back from the neck is perfectly good 
form, and now beads are worn so 
much a string of 4 them, or a bead 
chain, is a good addition. Better not • 
attempt the high stocks that belong 
to “the swan-necked,” but be content 
with a low one that suits the neck. 
They sell here, and I dare say else
where, foundation collars in black and 
white mousseline, very slightly stif
fened with featherbone, which ladies 
cover with narrow silk bands and 
beads, or with lace n<vtife, trans
forming them into dressy little col
lars. They arc not as high as the 
stocks, and some arc quite low; they 
come in large sizes, t nd some arc 
pointed in front, a mode becoming to 
the short-necked woman.

There was never such a pretty, 
dainty way of necS-dressing for the 
elderly woman with a short, fat neck 
as the square of lace net folded sur
plice fashion inside the gown. It was 
graceful and simple; it seemed to iw 
fine even a coarse face, and mo* of 
us can remember some dear, white- 
haired old lady whom we never saw 
and really wouldn’t imagine in any 
other attire. If the fashion would re
turn—though indeed it has never 
wholly gone out. being still affected 
by many wealthy ladies of mature 
years who are good dressers—it would 
solve a vexed question for many 
stout women.

I’ll be on the

K j* “One moment, sir,” he said, quiie 
civilly; “your name is Jordan, ain’t 
it?”

were sent on.messages
o’clock he began to work off the de
layed messages, alternating the time, 
and when that was done turned the 
switch to its former position, thus 
restoring the “through” circuit. Then 
he scaled the pole again, replaced the 
bridge-wire over the gap, so as 
cut the fine wires and the apparatus 
in the shelter out of circuit.

JOHN M=DOHALD & CO.7,
“Wal, an’ if it is, what’s that got 

to do with you?"
“I've a warrant for vour arrest." 
“What for?”
“Tapping the wire."
“Well, I’m blessed!" 

dan, fairly astounded, then, recollect
ing himself, he burst out: “It’s a 

he carefully removed the fine wires .lie!” 
from the pole and the ground, packed | 
the telegraph apparatus in his knap
sack, slung it and the pan over his 
back, and destroyed other traces of 
his presence.

“I guess I’ll jest catch that train,”
]he muttered, as he left the cave.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,MoekHngi 

—and—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINO-
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

І
THE INVALID’S STANDBY.

Egg Gruel—Beat the yolk of 1 egg 
well, add 1 teaspoon sugar. Stir in 
1 cup scalding milk and grate nut
meg over it or add 3 teaspoon van
illa. Then add the white of the egg 
beaten very stiff.

Cracker Gruel—Four teaspoons fine 
cracker crumbs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
hot water, salt to taste. Put the 
water and milk on the stove together 
until hot, then add cracker crumbs.

Corn Meal Gruel—Two teaspoons 
corn meal, 1 teaspoon flour to 1 qt. 
boiling water or half milk, and half 
water. Mix flour and corn meal with 
cold water, add the boiling water and 
cook ane hour. Salt.

Barley Gruel—Stir 2 tablespoons 
barley into 2 gts. freshly boiling wa
ter. Boil three to four hours. Milk 
may be added if desired. Strain 
through a sieve and sweeten to suit 
the taste.

Oatmeal Gruel—Put 4 tablespoons 
oatmeal into 1 pt. boiling water; add 
і teaspoon salt, and boil without 
stirring for 30 minutes. Strain in a 
sieve, rubbing through as much oat
meal as possible. Have ready 1 egg 
well beaten, add 1 teaspoon powdered 
sugar. Reheat the gruel and pour 
over the egg. Mix carefully and 
serve. Whipped cream may be a sub
stitute for the egg, and makes an 
exceedingly nice gruel.

to exclaimed Jor-

Next
»

“Oh, no it ain’t,” replied the de
tective. “We hold proofs.”

“What proofs?”
“Well, it’s rather a long story, but 

you forgot some details—trifling de
tails. You forgot that a timed copy 
of messages is kept at the sending 
station; you forgot that a fellow-op
erator could recognize your hand

"I’ve come from the 'Mercury,’ " ! signalling; you forgot that you
the ! seen with Mr. Sharpey here; you for

got to remove the double insular 
Gf from the wire; you also forgot that 

Pinkerton's detectives arc round. Now 
just come quietly with me and don’t 

was make a fuss.” 
v “All right, Cap. I guess it’s 
in use,” ejaculated Jordan, bowing to 

his fate.

&
m like. Come

It Ehould 
Many 
wear

HI.
were

said Ogilbee to the manager of 
telegraph office in San Francisco. 
“We arranged to get first news 
the Washoe verdict from Virginia 
City, and we got a telegram sent at 
1 p.m., but we find the verdict 
given at 12.30 p.m.’/

“Perhaps other messages got 
front,” replied the manager.

“Can’t see how. Our man was to 
hold the wire till the verdict was | 
sent.”

“Is that so? Leland,” said

П.

Through one of the lonely paradis
es of the mountains ran the telegraph 
and railroad from Virginia City to 
to San Francisco. A train from the 
east was rattling along the line.

m

m
m The accomplices were tried. The 

broker (with the connivance of 
the І а»У) Was able to show that he did 

not know how the news was got, 
and acquitted, but the operator was 
found guilty and sentenced to five 
year's imprisonment. On his release 
he claimed his $10.000 and got it.

MACKENZIE’S Several varieties of 
have this “stock” for

QuinineWi ne 
andiron

f; ♦ Macaroni with cheese.—Throw into 
boiling water some macaroni, with 
salt according to the quantity used; 
let it boil one-fourth of an hour; 
when it will be a little more than 
half cooked; drain ofl the water; 
place the macaroni in a saucepan 
with milk to cover; boil till done. 
Butter a pudding dish, sprinkle the 
bottom with plenty of grated cheese, 
pit in some macaroni, a little white 
pepper, plenty of butter, sprinkle on 
more cheese, then the rest of the 
macaroni, cover that with bread 
crumbs, set in quick oven to brown; 
serve hot.

Dolly Varden Cake.—Two cups of 
sugar, two-thirds of a cup of but
ter, one cup of milk, three cups of 
flour, three eggs, one-half tcaspoon- 
ful of soda, one teaepoonful cream 
tartar. Flavor with lemon. Bake one- 
half of this in two pans. To the re
mainder add one tablespoonful of 
molasses, one cup of chopped raisins, 
one-half cup of currants, piece of 
citron chopped fine, one teaspoonful 
cinnamon, cloves, and nutmeg. Bake 
in two pans, and put in sheets alter
nately with a little jelly or white of 
a* egg beaten to a froth.

To Fry Apples and Pork Chops.— 
Season the chops with salt and pep
per, and a little powdered sage; dip 
them into beaten egg, and then into 
beaten bread crumbs.

IRISH CONSTABULARY. ♦
Claimed to be the Finest 

in the World.
Force QUEER SOURCE OF INCOME.

TH BEST TONIC AND London Hurt in Order to Collect 
Damages.■ The Irish police came into existence 

in 1814, and in 1867, in recognition 
of its services in the Fenian rising, 
was honored with the prefix “royal.” 
Its present organization dates from 
1835. The officers (country and 
district inspectors) are mostly re
cruited from the same class as the of
ficers of the army, wearing uniforms 
very similar to those of the rifle regi
ments. Under every district inspec
tor are a certain number of head 
constables, of superior education, all 
of whom have risen from the ranks 
dangerous, duties of the force in con
nection with evictions, the fact that 
the rank and file themselves came 
from the tenant farmer class is an 
instructive illustration of the admir
able discipline which characterizes the 
whole body. At the very time when 
some of these men were engaged in 
eviction duty their own kith and kin 
were being evicted in other parts of 
the country. But, on one memorable 
occasion, discipline was overcome by 
personal feelings. While a column of 
armed police was marching away from 
the scene of some evictions, five of 
the men suddenly fell out of the 
ranks and threw down their rifles. 
This was intended to be a signal to 
others to do the same. Rut the re
mainder refused to follow, and the 
mutineers were promptly arrested and 
duly punished.

Another characteristic of the men 
is a sense of dignity, which precludes 
their ever accepting a “tip." No Ir
ishman would ever think of offering 
one to a policeman.

The training of the force consists 
not only of company and battalion 
drill and the use of the carbine or 
short rifle, but also of periodical 
searching test examinations as to 
their legal powers and how they 
would act in various contingencies. 
For the higher posts an examination 
in criminal law has to be passed. The 
depot in Phoenix Park, Dublin, is a 
combination of a military barrack 
and drill-ground with a training 
school, and includes a museum of 
“captures," such as illicit stills, in
fernal machines nnd stands of arms, 
many of the last-named being of very 
antiquated pattern. A history of the 
R. I. C.'s distinguished exploits 
would fill a volume

BLOOD MAKER

БОо Bottles
There ie said to be at least one man 

in London, England, who earns a 
living—or cks out an income from 
other sources—by a habit he has con
tracted of meeting with accidents.

According to a statement in the 
Southwark County Court recently 
this enterprising individual is known 
to have accomplished five more or 
less successful accidents in the last 
year or two—and to use a common 
form of application for damages af
terward.

It was a ladd'er on two occasions, a 
cellar-flap on the remaining three.

The “victim" was stated to have 
claimed £50 unsuccessfully after the 
last mishap, but one. Then, it was 
represented, he claimed £15 against 
a publican, but the solicitors he en
gaged withdrew on learning of his la
mentable record of accidents, and the 
suit fell through, 
asked ort behalf of the publican and 
the public for costs on the higher 
scale.

Judge Addison was sympathetic. 
“I remember," observed his honor, 
“once being in a case where a man 
used purposely to fall over carpets 
put down across the pavement to 
save dainty ball shoes, etc., from be
ing soiled.

“But instead of mÿ getting any 
good by showing that he had several 
times purposely fallen over carpets, a 
noble law lord, who t-^d the case, 
was very much interested In the 
man’s favor, and thought it was very 
hard that he should have met with 
so many accidents."

However, Judge Russell decided 
that he had no power to grant the 
present application.

“But," argued the barrister, “you 
have power to certify where it is a 
matter of public importance, 
where you get a man of this kind, 
who makes it his hobby in life to go 
about and put his feet through peo
ple’s cellar flaps or coal gratings or 
to run up against ladders and then 
claim damages, it is a matter of 
public importance to resist such 
claims."

“If you could stop people altogeth
er from falling down outside public 
houses it would be conferring p. groat 
boon,” admitted the judge.

“That is most essential,” rejoined 
the other, “but failing that we are 
trying to stop a man who doesn’t 
fall, but says he does."

ІЖ
It the throat be white and 

withWeBesiwUselSU

M,btosii'i Mioal chance?"
j “Because the editor of the ’Mercury’

4 j has made arrangements to have the 
! first messages in San Francisco. The 
! verdict is to be signalled from the 
' court-house to the telegraph office in 
Virginia City. You can’t beat that."

I A young
moustache, a dissipated look, and 

1 seedy clothes approached the stock
broker.

? NHATRAJL B B T

■V, ч Insurance Leland.

іm man with a black

1.COTT1SH UNION AND 
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LANCASHIRE.

I “Halloa, boss!” he cried familiarly, 
and held out his hand. “Glad

Now a barristerAETNA,
jjjipi roPD,

NORXMCH union, 
FHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.Ш
Fry about 

twenty minutes, or until they are 
done. Put them on a hot dish: pour 
off part of the gravy into another 
pan, to make a gravy to serve them 
with, if you choose. Then fry apples, 
which you have sliced about two- 
thirds of an inch thick, cutting them 
around the .apple, so that the core is 
in the centre of each piece. When 
they arc browned on one side and 
partly cooked, turn them carefully 
with the pancake turner, and lot 
them finish cooking; dish around the 
chops, or on a separate dish.

4
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»tter Heads, Mote Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille. *

REALLY FRESH EGGS.

^frintieg * нпй-s TO HOUSEKEEPERS. The Danish Plan for Getting at 
the Truth.

One co-operative company in Den
mark which attends to the marketing 
of the egg product of 33,500 farmers 
stipulates that eggs more than sev
en days old must be delivered under 
penalty of a fine of $1.34 for the 
first offence and double that sum for 
later offences. The farmers are re
quired to take their eggs directly to 
the local society to which they be
long, and the society is forbidden to 
keep eggs longer than four days after 
collection before sending them to one 
of the shipping stations of the com
pany.

It is also required that eggs be 
gathered every day, and in hot sum
mer days twice a day, and the nest! 
must
fowls cannot have access to them.

The company guarantees to pur
chasers that all eggs delivered are 
new laid and clean, and each egg ie 
stamped with the company’s trade
mark for new laid eggs, 
is also stamped with the number of 
the/local society from which it comes 
and with the number of the farmer 
who delivers it. The company de
clines to accept eggs that are not 
obviously clean.

No other egg producers have studied 
the egg market so closely as the 
Danes. Because the English are the 
chief buyers of Danish eggs, the Eng
lish market is the basis upon which 
the egg producing business of Den
mark has been built.

The Danes have discovered that the 
Englishman wants an egg of a certain 
size, and so eggs of this size are 
supplied to the British market to the 
extent of
000.000 dozen a year, the 
receiving for them an average of
3.3 cents more a dozen than the av
erage price paid to all other produc
ing countries by Englishmen.

It is because the Danes take so 
great an interest in practical, remun
erative poultry culture that they are 
the largest exporters of eggs in the 
world. In 1002 the exports of Dan
ish egtrs reached 35.967.000 dozen, 
worth $6,451,000.

This, of course was in addition to 
the large quantities of eggs consumed 
at home, 
kingdom h.-tve evidently been stimu
lated to the greatest industry.

And:
Bedroom windows should never be 

entirely closed, if the owner is strong, 
and even in winter should be left 
open at least two inches at the top.

When frying Spanish onions, put 
a plate over the top of the pan to 
keep in the steam. This makes the 
onions cook quickly and keeps all the 
flavor in.

If you are hoarse, lemon-juice 
squeezed on to soft sugar till it is 
like a syrup, and a few drops of 
glycerine A 
ness at Joncc.

If cauliflower is boiled with the 
head downward, well covered with 
water, it will come out much whiter 
than if exposed to the air while 
cooking.

To prevent sticking and burning 
when frying fish, etc., when the fat 
comes to a boiling point sprinkle the 
bottom of the pan with salt. This 
also prevents the fat from splashing.

Remember to sweep the carpets the 
way of the nap, to brush the other 
way is to brush the dust in. Attend 
to all stains as soon as possible. If 
left they will soak into the carpet 
and be very difficult to remove.

When soot falls upon the carpet or 
rug, never attempt to sweep it up 
at once, for the result is sure to bo 

disfiguring mark. Cover it thickly 
with nicely dried salt, which will en
able you to sweep it up cleanly, so 
that not the slightest stain or smear 
will be left.

To cleanse feathers for a pillow.
First place the feathers in a bag 
of newspapers, not too tightly pack-

“Wal, how goes it?” he inquired of -----------•«------- ----- ed, and bake in a cool ovqn for sev- д beautiful plait of golden hair,
the broker. “O.K.?” Irate Parent—“Tell that young era! nights. Then pick over the measuring 2

Sharpey answered by a wink and a Softleigh that he must cease his vis- feathers, cutting off any sharp ends, metres, is now owned by a society
slight nod. its here. I forbid him the house.” and tearing off the down from the lady of Paris. This wonderful hair

A look of intense relief and satis- Daughter—“But, papa, ho doesn’t larger feathers. Reject any feather ! belonged to a young Normandy girl,
faction came into the eyes of the want the house, it’s me that he’s that is stained, put into clean paper j who, to pay a family debt and save
operator. after.” bags and bake again till thoroughly i her father’s good name, sold it to a

“Waiter!” he called, “a bottle of | --------------- dry before putting into waxed tick- | hairdresser for $60. He in turn sold
I champagne. I’m as dry as Death | Doctor—“You must give up both | ing for pillows. I ft to a Parisian coiffeur for $200
I valley.” ; drinking and smoking.” _ Patient— | The secret of success in whipping ; anf] nDw it is the property of a ladv

Just then Mr. Ogilbee and two oth- ! “Now, now, doctor, you re talking cream lies mainly in the coldness of ; who desires the strictest secrecy to
the I Just like my wife. everything employed in the process. | bc kept, and who paid $600 for it.

Chill the cream on ice, and if
have a syllabub chum-дп upright ; 0ld Hoarder—"What’s for break- 
glass egg-beater will ‘ do the hurt- ! fast > Hope not hum and eggs 
ness"—it should be chilled before the j again." Waiter Girl—"No, sir: 
cream is put into it, and in
weather, set in a bowl of ice while I “Thank the stars! 
being operated. Beat steadily, but I “Only hcun.” v-*

EE MNHT—
0*1 WOOD, LJNKN, COTTON, OB 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

me end eee our Work end v 
compere It «Ht* Meet ef

Mhamlcbl Maott job Mating Offici
CHATHAM. N B, *■

1 if tided, relieves the hoarse-RLALLY HONEST. “We must find out. Looks like aj ‘Mercury’ has got the wire and means - _, , .
"Yes,” said the honor! farmer. “I wire?” ;to hold it until the verdict, so’s to case of tapping the wire. Praps he

know there are people what always Jordan gulped down his liquor and I keep anybody else getting it. Pretty ■ rtJd, “*om his room in some attic, 
the big anplcs at the top of reflected a minute. |smart, I reckon. Wal, I’ve jest to P/aps hc ,went mto the country,

barrel, but I don’t.” 'I tell you they’ve ail cut me. ! let the thing run through, and watch Scnd a ffrV15° messafe to a11 statl°"s
"That’o right,” exclaimed his hon- They're too honest,’’ said he at last, [for the verdict. Hope it won’t be ; asking the linemen to go over the

ccc a way. I’ll make long, that’s all. Want to see Sharp- jwire to Virginia City for tappers and 
lev to-night if I can. Must el’ar out V’Port at once. Now. Mr. Ogilbee, I 

that s friendly j of ’Frisco soon’s possible.” *blnk wad better put the matter in
He began to walk7 up and down the the hantf °f .Zinkerton and engage 

I detective*.

6UNIQUE VOTIVE OFFERINGS.
In many churches of Provence and 

Italy, especially those near the sea, 
paintings placed on the walls in ac
cordance with vows made by pilgrims 
in moments of danger are often re
markable for their frames. Among 
the curiosities may bc enumerated 
laths formed of splinters from ships 
that have been wrecked, also frames 
made of pieces of heavy cables, oc
casionally painted bright hues, but 
sometimes left in their primitive grey 
color splashed with tar. Nailed to 
the laths surrounding a pinting rep
resenting sailors fii.hting with fierce 
savages may bc S'-vn African or Poly
nesian spears nnd darts or swords 
made of hardwood, evidently memen
tos of terrible struggles. Sailors or 
landsmen who have made vows dur
ing times of peril at sea and who 
have no trophies to display will 
round their paintings with broad 
bands of wood heavily encrusted with 
shells and seaweed, not, infrequently 
of rare and extremely beautiful kinds

aft ♦
m PAY, PAY, PAY !

An amusing practical joke has just 
been perpetrated in a Continental 
club. A member hurt his finger, and 
not wishing to consult his own doc
tor hc asked a brother member, who 
was a physician, to look at it. The 
physician did so. nnd. to the sur
prise, sent in a bill for $10.

The victim showed the bill to an
ti ther member, who was a solicitor, 
and asked him what he should <lo. 
The solicitor promptly advised him 
to pay the bill, and sent him in an
other for $5 for advice given.

The man complained of his treat
ment to yet another member, who 
reported him to the committee for 
failing to meet his obligations. He 
was ultimately fined a case of cham
pagne.

be barred at night so that
est friend, admiringly.
ways tried, to convince folks that your pile, 
that sort o’ thing doesn’t pay in the ’ --you will? Why, 
long run.” now. ”

"Ah," exclaimed the farmer, "if 
they'd go to the city once in a while 
they’d learn something. 1 always 
put my big apples at the bottom of 
the barrel.

"That ’s the way ?"
"Yes, you see, people have got so 

suspicious that they almost always 
open the barrel at the bottom now
adays.”

“I have al- “If you can

IV. Each egg.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

In a far corner of the drinking sa
loon that evening sat Mr. Sharpey, 
with a cigar in his mouth, a juley on 
the table, and a newspaper held in 
front of his face.

“Wish he’d come.” said he, under 
his breath, as he looked over the 
top of the journal at the door.

A tall gentleman of correct military 
I aspect entered and found a seat at 
one of the tables near him.

Presently Jordan came in and, look
ing hastily over the saloon, threaded 
his way to Sharpey and flung him
self into a chair. He seemed rather 
worn out.

і
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PI- FAITH YET LIVETH.
They say that faith is dying out 

And so we have been told.
But yet consider the amount 

-Of hair-restorer sold !

«

PROPRIETOR■ JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Mother—"You don’t look very hap
py.” Married Daughter—"Love in

8team EqP33 and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

of the kisses.” GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES.
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

UEAUTIFUL HAIR.

metres and 50 centi- from 30,000,000 to 40,- 
Danes

"Are you in society ?” 
half in.”
that ?” "I’m always invited to soc
iety entertainments given to raise ! 
money for charity—and that’s about ! 
•IV

“About 
“What do you mean by 1

'9 er gentlemen with him entered 
TH saloon and seated themselves beside ,

** doorway. j Visitor—“Well, now. tell me how
Tke chamoagnc was brought. ! oI<* .vou 11,1 are ? Little Girl—"V er-
-You pay for it. ьм»: I’m cleaned a> twelve. Muriel’* ten. Violet’s 

out.” said the operator, swallowing Guv and l.na, the twins, are
down the wine like water. "Now b’*Xt and, ^ m 1’ive- I think mother s 
give me a smoke. I’m dying for it.” twe,lt.v-

Ш-'ґ
d you IValIP®,І Iron

da.odC AllJorkina—Drugged end robbed ! Why 
. don’t ypu have some action taken 
L In the matter ? Jobson—1 can’t. I 

euppoee the fellow had my permle- 
^^■ion. You see, he was my doctor.

tlZI.]

warm j not, ham and eggs this morning.”
What is it?”

hens of the littleThr-
ON APPLICATION.DSSI6HS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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